
THE BEST HINDU FUNERAL IN SOUTH 
LONDON



Whether you belong to Hinduism and looking for the best Hindu 
Funeral in South London? Or you are from a Hindu family and 

experiencing the death of a loved one. It is one of the most difficult 
times you have to face in your lifetime. In this situation, you need to 

choose a Hindu Funeral in South London, or you need someone 
who can guide you and show you all your different options to 

arrange a caring and affordable Hindu funeral and be with you 
from start to finish. Finding a professional Hindu Funeral is the 

best option. This blog will give you the right information and Top 
key things that need to be considered while hiring Hindu Funeral in 

South London.



HOW TO PLAN A HINDU FUNERAL IN SOUTH LONDON?

It can be a relatively simple course of 
action arranging the right funeral 

service while planning a traditional 
Indian Funeral or Hindu Funeral 
Directors in South London. Many 

funeral directors in the UK can able 
to assist you in planning a funeral 

service that reflects and honours the 
Hindu death rituals and assist you in 

making the arrangements of a 
funeral program for your loved ones.



WHAT IS THE THING THAT HINDUS BELIEVE?

When the physical body dies, the soul reincarnates into 
another life force according to Hinduism. Generally, when 

death occurs, Hindus believe in the rebirth and 
reincarnation of souls, and celebrate the onward journey of 
the soul to the next incarnation which means they see a step 

closer to Nirvana (Heaven). In a Hindu funeral, the priest 
prays to God to continue the process of Hindu rituals, then 
goes to the Hindu funeral prayers crematorium for 30-45 
minutes to do Hindu funeral mantras, speech, and finally, 

Hindu funeral prayers are done with the help of Hindu 
priest.



KNOW WHAT TO WEAR:

When it comes to Hindu Funeral in 
South London, mourners are often 
asked to wear white avoiding other 
colors. And women are directed to 
wear covering the body covering 

their arms, chests, and knees. Casual 
white clothing is traditional for 

Hindu funerals why because white 
symbolises purity which can be seen 

as a sign of respect for the family 
including the person who has died.

KNOW THE AVERAGE COST:

The average cost of a funeral 
director is £3,837 but it can 

vary quite a bit, depending on 
location and the funeral 

arrangements. For example, it 
can vary as much as £2,315 with 
different quotes in London. You 
can opt for a ‘direct cremation’, 
which costs about £1,500, and 
then organise a ceremony at 

home, otherwise, you can even 
arrange the funeral yourself.

https://asianfuneral.services/hindu-funeral-south-london
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